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Third College Day 
Calypso music. a Cuban 

film and a barbeque dinner are 
planned for today's Third 
College Day festivities . 

The events. which will be 
held at Third College. are 
scheduled as follows: 

lOam to 2 pm: Blood drive. 
Noon to 2 pm: Calypso. 

blues and funk music in the 
Third College Quad by 
Jerome and Friends. Speeches 
by Third Council candidates. 
Student leader recruitment 
and voter registration. 

1 pm to 3 pm: Open houses 

sponsored by Third College 
academic programs and 
OASIS Third Place. 

3 :30 pm to 5 pm: Provost's 
open house in Room 127 of 
the Provost Building . 
Refreshments will be served. 

5:30 pm to 6:30 pm: 
Ranch-style barbeque dinner 
and prize drawings at playing 
field after the games. $2 
charge. 

7 pm to 9:30 pm: Cuban 
film. The Other Francisco. 
sponsored by Third World 
Studies in TLH 107. free. 

Undergrad Study Funds 
Undergraduate research 

fellowships of up to $1000 are 
available again this year to all 
undergraduates who want 
money for their re.earch 
pr~ts. 

The stipends. which can be 
used for materials and 
supplies. traveling expenses 
and reimbursement for loss of 
employment as a direct result . 

available through UCSD 
Financial Aids . under the 
President'. Undergraduate 
Fellowship Competition 
established in 1967. 

of the project are made ~!.!!~~~~~_":":~j 

BY CAROLYN FRIDAY 
Sacramento CoJTeepondent 

Severa! bills potentially 
detrimenta! to .tudents have 
been defeated in the 
Assembly amid the frantic 
scrambling of California 
lawmakers to get hundreds of 
bills out of committee before 
the 30·day deadlinf' that 
would kill them. 

The most discriminatory 
was AB 2031. sponsored by 
Assemblyman Dick Mount
joy (R-L.A.). which specified 
that .tudents in public post
secondary institutions who 
are convicted of certain 
crimes be manditorily 
expelled from school for 
three years. 

Conviction of rioting. 
incitement to riot. or 
participation in a riot. or 
felony or mi.demeanor 
involving assault on a police 
officer were the crimes 
singles out in the Mountjoy 
bill. 

There was little question 
that the bill was aimed at 
causing rabble-rousing 
foreign students to lose their 
student status. and 
con~uently. their student 

Threats To 
Students 
Outvoted 
visas. 

The bill had been defeated 
last month in sub.committee. 
but in a rare procedural 
maneuver. Mounijoy asked 
for re·consideration of the bill 
before the full Education 
committee. in order to 
correct testimony given 
during the subcommittee 
hearing. 

Assemblyman John 
Vasconcellos (D.San Jose). 
once chairman of the 
subcommittee that rejected 
the Mountjoy bill. once again 
voiced strong opposition to 
the bill. 

"It would impinge 
inequitably on those students 
attending public in.titution .... 
said Vasconcellos. "Students 
attending USC or Santa 
Clara. or any other private 
college could riot at will 
without being expelled from 

school. Secondly. it i. 
inappropriate to add on a 
.eparate and unrelated 
penalty . to 10m eone 
convicted of a crime in a 
court of law." 

Even during the second 
consideration. the bill. which 
needed seven votes to pass. 
c nly drew three affirmative 
votes. from Mounijoy and 
two co-authors. Roger 
Hayes (R-L.A.). and Don 
Rogers (R-Kern). 

Also defeated was AB 
2305 by Auemblyman 
Bruce Young (D-L.A.). a bill 
which would have lowered 

the minimum wage for 
workers under the age of 21 by 
20%. 

Instead of paying the 
current $3.1 O/hour. the 
Young bill would have 
permitted employer. to pay 
worker. under 21 an hourly 
wage of $2.48. Emling 
Indu.trial Welfare Commi.
.ion regulation. allow 
employer. to pay 85% of the 
minimum wage to employees 
under 18. 

Two drug paraphernalia 
bill.. AB 3105 and AB 
3108 •• pon.ored by 

PWOM! tum to PGfle 7 

II -More AS Presidential Candidates II 
Today we are printing interviews with Barry Hyman, John Little, 

Robert Tambuzi-Cunningham and Rusty Wright. Yesterday, 
interviews with Jeremy Charlton, Linda Sabo, Kathleen Shanahan 
and Robb Strom appeared. 

T ambuzi - Is He 
Or Isn't He A 
Special Interest 

BY JEFF BERESFORD-HOWE 
There is one quiet issue at the heart 

of the Constructive Action slate's AS 
campaign at a predominantly white. 
middle class school. 

It isn't mentioned much by their 
opponents. but Robert Cunningham
Tambuzi. who leads the slate as its 
presidential candidate. is delighted to 
take on the question. 

"We're not running as affirmative 
action candidates. or Third World 
candidates." Tambuzi says. 

"We're ruMing as students who can 
bring some respect to the AS. It· s been 
sadly lacking that over the past few 
years." 

Please tum to PGfle 5 

Wright· - Input 
From Students 
If Responsible 

BY JOHN KLOCK 
A consistent theme of AS 

Presidential candidate Rusty Wright is 
the behavior of the present AS 
members. Although he doesn't claim to 
have any solution for the entire 
organization. he criticizes members as 
being irresponsible and immature and 
says he can do better. 

"If you want to know what I me..,. 
j~.t watch a meeting of the council." 
Wright .ay •. He hal seen people cry 
and .tart shouting at each other. and 
"when they argue a point. there'O be a 
repetition of a point two. three or more 
times. That'. pouibly a reason no 
outside .tudents go to these meeting .... 
he .ays. 

Please tum '0 PGfle 7 

Robert Cunningham. Tambuzi Barry Hyman 

AS Elections will be held Wednesday and Thursday, 
~JHiI 23 and 24. Polls will be open at Revelle Plaza, 
Muir Commons, Third Commons, the Bookltore, and the 
Gym Steps, from lOam to 4 pm both daYI. In addition, 
the 510 polling place will be open from 11 am to 1 pm 
both days. 

Hyman - Who 
Wants An AS 
Conscience? 

BY JEFF BERESFORD-HOWE 
There was a consensus among AS 

Council members last year that Barry 
Hyman. who was running for AS 
President then as now. would not be a 
very good president. 

"He picks all those fights with Ann 
Carberry (then AS Vice President) . 
Who will he fight with if he gets 
elected? He11 be the authority." one 
council member said. 

Hyman. who served two years on 
the council as Student Welfare 
Commissioner. developed a reputation 
as someone whose heart was in the 
right place. but who often followed that 
heart down long and infuriatingly 
tangled parliamentary and personal 
paths. Hyman once sponsored a 
resolution accusing the council 
members of being racist. When they 
objected. he said the attack wasn't 

Please tum to page ~ 
r------------- - -----------------------

Little - Larger Issues For AS: 
Research in Cancer, Environment 

BY RFBECCA LOWEN 
Staff Writer 

John Little. a math major at 
Revelle College. is running for AS 
President because he is concerned 
about the environment. "the epidemic 
of cancer" and "insuring the free 
exchange of ideas. " 

Little does not see Proposition 9 as 
one of the major issues facing the 
Univer.ity. A.ked how he would 
approach the problem presented by 
Prop, 9. Little said he was "not really 
.ure. • but favon cutting both taxes 
and Regi.tration Fees. 

Little doe. ' not believe theae two 

goals are contradictory. "There 
appear to be many possibilities 
(besides raising tuition). With the 
University receiving over $100 
million in research every year. 
somehow or another academia 
should be able to procure part of these 
funds to make up for any loases 
resulting from Prop 9 ." 

(According to Mannie Rotenberg. 
De:.m of Graduate Studies and 
Research. this would be "alegal." 
Obtaining grant and contract monie 

PWGM! tum to f>GIe 7 
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--~~~----------------------Letter to the Editor ----, 

Self-Expression Finds 
New Lows at Argo 1 
Editor: 

"Morons. I got morona on 
my team. 1ney ain't going to 
rob utgoing DOWN the hiD. 
We ain't got no money going 
DOWN the hill." - From 
Butch Callidy and the 
Sundance Kid. ... 

Perhapa the effect 01 the 
~hi.~effect. Riainsr 
pncea, yment ana 
uncertain career futures are 
not exactly conducive to 
feeling. 01 patrioliun or 
national pride. 1nere'. not 
much incentive in defending 
a ainkint &hip. But . to 
coIeg: ia one 01 the rt:: we 
can do to help ouraeIves. I 
don't under.1and why we're 
tearin, apart our own 
Iifeboall. 

On Saturday rnornin8 I 
awoke to 6nd the entire 
ground Soor 01 Argo HaD 
covered with tra.h and 
g.baae. I know; it'. nothing 
new. It'. unc:ertain whether 
the vandal. were dorm 
atudenll or even atudenll at 
ai, but I couldn't help feel 
that we 81 .tudenta, faculty 
and .talf were being 
attacked. 

Constructive 
Action Slate 
Endorsed 
Editor: 

After due conaideration, 
we, the executive committee 
of the Afro-American Public 
Policy and Law Auociation, 
being committed to 
arliculaq and promoting 
the interesll of minority 
atudenll at UCSD, whole 
heartedly endone the 
Corutructive Acrion alate in 

. the upcoming AS election. 
We feel that the 

Con.tructive Action alate 
would provide the entire 
UCSD student community 
with a positive and effective 
voice in presenting student 
needs to the administration. 
The Constructive Action 
slate is, in our opinion, the 
one viable alternative to the 
conservative mainstream of 
student political organiza
tions which. until now. have 
dominated campus potitics. 
We urge all students to vote 
in the forthcoming election 
and equally urge them to cast 
their votes lor the 
Constructive Action slate. 

"The Executive Committee 
Afro·American Public 
Policy & Law Aaaociation 

Rowdiness i. and has been 
as much a part of coDege lile 
as textbookli. Since Animal 
Houte. Blutarsky behavior 
has become the de rigueur -
the prerequisite to being _ 
socially accepted in college. 
But deliberate vandalism i. 
another .tory. It is sad that 
we hide our shame for our 
behavior behind the reason 
that we were drunk and 
couldn't help it. "Lar oft! 
Jesus Christ it's FRIDA V! 
Don't you ever loosen up!", 
might be easier to say but it 
doesn't make very much 
difference to the people that 
have to clean up the me •• the 
morning after. Graffiti is a 
form of expression that may 
well be expedient to mental 
health but spraying the 
elevator walla with beer or 
kicking the elevator door is a 
rather Neanderthal form of 
IeH expreuion. 

It ia my sincere hope that 
the person(s) res~ible for 
strewing the gar e had a 
real good time and elt it well 
worth the effort. It disturba 
me that this might be the 
exhaustive repertoire of a 

r.erson" expreuion of 
ru.tration of Revelle 

College. UCSD or the world. 
It is pathetic because it 
benefill no one and changes 
nothing. 

Our college i. a reSection 
of our behavior and 
accomplisiunenll. H Revelle 
or UCSD turn into another 
UCLA or San Diego State, 
then call me a moron caute 
there ain't no sense in 
defending ~ of tittle 
value as we go DOWN the 
hil. 

P. HATAMIVA 

WRITE! 
An opinion is a terrible thing 

to wa.te. Without an 
exchange of ideas we cannot 
learn from one another. We 
are sincerely interested in what 
you have to say, and so are 
your Iellow students. So please 
leel free to write ut a letter, or 
an opinion piece, or an original 
short .tory if you desire. AU we 
ask is that you sign your narne 
and type it on a 72 space line. 
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The Daily Guardian is published 
Monday mm Friday during the 
regular school year by students at the 
University of California. San Diego. 
Offices are located amidst the trees 
southeast of the Revelle Provost's 
Office. Our mailing address Is : 
UCSD. 8-016. La Jolla. CA 92093 . 
The Daily Guardian subscribes to the 
Associated Press. the Los Angeles 
Times Synidicate. the Universal Press 
SyndiCllte and Paciflc News Service. 

For news or business information. 
call 452-3466. Classified advertiSing 
is open from 9 to 3 daily; news and 
display adftrtising 9 to 5 daily. 

Canada's New Separatists: 
Resource-Full Westerners 
Pe 

BY ALAN POIRIER 
PKific N ... Sorrice 

MEDICINE HAT, ALBERT A - Western command attention. 
Canada's cloudless vistas are quaking with a Alberta's Premier Peter Lougheed, for 
strange new rumbling on the distant horizon - example. does not shrink from using petro
the emergence of an indigenous separatist power against the federal government to 
movement. achieve his ends. He has threatened lo hold up 

development 01 crucial heavy oil and tar sanda 
Alan Poirier is the political conespondent reserves il he does not get an oil· pricing 

for the Medicine Hat News in Alberta, Canada. agreement to his liking. 

1he political dimate in the four moat westerly British Columbia'. Bill Bennett is quick to 
province., British Columbia, Alberta, charge that Ottawa's insistence on high tariff 
S.lkatcllewan and Manitoba,tumed to turmoil walla is impeding the development of the West's 
early in March, when Dick Collver stunned the economy. 
country with the announcement he was leaving And Saskatchewan' s Premier Allan 
the Saskatchewan Progressive Conservative Blakeney is quick to criticize Ottawa's constant 
Party to work lor the independence of Weslern attempts to meddle in provincial jurisdictions. 
Canada - and for ill eventual union with the The Western premiers express sentimenll 
United Slates. shared by more and more people. In a recent 

Collver, who resigned last Iall as the leader 01 poll, conducted on behalf of the Canada West 
the Sa.katchewan Conservatives, the Foundation. a non-profit organization devoted 
province's official Opposition, is known lor hi. lo promoting Western interests. it was found 
potitical acumen. He took control 01 the party in that more than 67 percent of respondents felt 

the federal government largely ignores the 
Wesl. Threatened to hold up de

velopment of crucial heavy 
oil and tar sands reserves. 
1973. when it was facing potitical oblivion at 
the hands 01 Saskatchewan's ruling New 
Democrats. revitalized it and. in the process. 
blew the provincial Liberal Party off the board. 

Thus. Collver's open espousal of Western 
separatism and union with the US cannot be 
dismissed as the ravings 01 a crank. Collver has 
taken Western separatism out of the closet. 
giving it a hitherto unknown respectabitity. He 
has managed, in one stroke. to crystalize anti· 
Central Canada sentiment, which haa 
influenced much of Western politics since 
World War II. 

"It'. time," Colver Mid at a recent news 
conference, "that people understood that we 
are not prepared to put up with. . . French 
power. Ontario power, or any other kind of 
power. We want to be able to control our own 
destinies and we don't want to be controled by 
the Toronto-Ottawa axis." 

That Collver should look beyond leparatiam 
to union with the United States is not surpriaing 
in the Ieaat. His critics charge he is more 
American than Canadian. In lact, CoOver owns 
a ranch in Arizona and commutes on a regular 
basis. 

But rank and file member. of the Western 
'eparatist movement are not as concerned with 
the US tink as they are with endin, the West'. 
subaervience to Central Canada. Jutt .. is the 
case with the IO-called "Sagebruth Rebellion" 
in the Western United States, Western 
Canadian. are cornin, to realize that only the 
flexing of the region s economic muac.le wiD 

The Liberal Party's victory in the February 
lederal general election did nothing to alleviate 
the leelings of isolation. Not only did the party 
of Pierre Elliot Trudeau oust the government 01 
Joe Clark. who is an Albertan and a champion 
01 Western rights. but it returned to power with 
just two elected members from the West. 

Westerners were, once again. brought lace 
to lace with the disheartening reality that 
economic power does not translate into ~Iitical 
power. The West' .. hare of the country. Gross 
National Product may have grown from 29.9 
percenl in 1973 to 33.2 percent in 1979, bu.t 

More than 67 percent felt 
the federal .government · 
largely ignores the West. 

there w 81 no concommilant rile in political 
power. 1ne West W81 and i. an impotent giant. 

According to Britiah Columbia economi.1I 
D.L Emenon and W. S. Dogget, the West 
may never achieve political parity with Central 
Canada. even thouah it will achieve economic 
~ty by the year 2039. In their study, "The 
Boom ., the West: An End to Alienation?". 
they concluded: " ... As 10"1 as the Canadian 
federal .ystem i. based preeminently on the 
DrinciDIe 01 representation by population. the 
\.Yest· may weD continue to be a hinterland 
minority when it come. to teeking policy 
changes that are in conftict with the interest. 01 
central Canada." 

Thouah Prime Minister Trudeau has 
pomiaed to be more attentive to the needs of 
the West, his Liberal Party is trapped in a 
'vicious cirde. 
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Mother of Hostage At 
Last Holds His Hand 

TEHRAN, Iran - In the 
first visit by a relative 01 any 01 
the American hostages in 
Iran. a Wisconsin mother said 
she hugged and kissed her son 
Monday during a "small 
miracle" that brought a 
reunion inside the US 
Embassy in Tp.hran. 

cards. Hermening. 20. is the 
youngest 01 the 50 hostages. 

Barbara Timm of Oak 
Creek, Wis .• told reporters in 
Tehran after a live·hour stay 
in the embassy she held her 
son's hand the entire 45 
minutes they were together, 
she lound him in excellent 
health and he told her he was 
"a stronger person" as a result 
of his 170 days in captivity. 

The visit came as Iran 
experienced its fourth day of 
campus disturbances over the 
ruling Revolutionary Council's 
order - last week closing 
political party headquarters on 
universities and purging anti
Islamic elements. 

Iran dosed the universities 
until Tuesday in a move to halt 
the violence. which Tehran 
Radio said left 150 persons 
injured Monday at the 
University of Tehran. 

She said her IOn. Marine 
Sgt. Kevin Hermening. told 
her he and several other 
hostages spend much 01 their 
time reading and playing 

Iranian President Abol
hassan Bani-Sadr said. "Any 
assembly or the instigation 01 
violence inside or outside the 
universities will be considered 
counter-revolutionary acts." 
the official Iranian news 
agency Paris reported. 

r-------------------------I The Frame Shoppe : 
I . .. etc. : 

4079 Governor Olive, Sun Diego, 0\ 92122 
(714 )--453-7920 

Tuesday Uml Saturday, 9 :30-5:00 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 20% off all graphIc. with thla coupon. I 

Off.r good thru M.y 3. 

-------------------------~ 
Career Opportunities 
in the Music Industry 
,-------On Sunday April 27: ----...., 

The INSTITUTE OF SOUND RECORDING 
will present an informative lecture series by 
Raghu on the topic "Careers in the Music and 
Recording Industries" . Raghu is an 
Engineer /producer from Hollywood, and has 
worked with such artists as: David Crosby, 
George Harrison, Ravi Shankar and many 

others. 

r-I-----Topics covered are: ------., 

RECORDING ENGINEERING 
RECORD PRODUCTION 

SOUND REINFORCEMENT 
STUDIO MANAGEMENT 

L..-----BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
• 

24-TRACK MlXDOWN SESSION 

Following the lecture. you are invited to 
participate in an actual 24-track rnixdown 

L..-------iession.-------....I 

This FREE lecture series is being presented by 
the INSTITUTE OF SOUND RECORDING. 
introducing you to their various programs 
offered right here in San Diego for both men and 

women. Upcoming classes start May 12. 

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFO . .. . . 281-7744 

Tune: 
Sunday. April 27, 2 pm 

Place: 
Circle Sound Studios 

3465 EI Cajon Boulevard 
San Diego. Ca 92104 
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'Don't Know How 
Much Longer' 

WASHINGTON - Presi 
dent Carter said Monday that 
he considers the American 
hostages "in jeopardy" in Iran 
and that he doesn't know "how 
much longer we can sit here 
and see them kept captive." 

In an interview with Walter 
Cronkite of CBS News. Carter 
was asked whether any 
military move wouldn't place 
the 50 Americans being held 
at the US Embassy i!, some 
jeopardy. 

"I consider them in jeopardy 
now." the president replied. 

"There is a volatile political 
situation in Iran. I think the 
structure 01 the government, 

the social structure and the 
economic structure lately is 
deterioratinglairly rapidly .... :· 

In an address to his s1udent 
lollowers. broadcast by 
Tehran Radio, Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini said, "We 
expect our university youth 
not to help those who plan to 
impose economic sanctions 
against us, or claim to impose 
an economic boycott on us." 

"We are not afraid of 
economic sanctions, we are 
not alraid 01 military 
inlevention." Khomeini said. 

Jarvis Wants To 
Debate Brown 

SACRAMENTO -
Pro po. it ion 9 

8 PM. MANDEVlW MID 

by Garry Trudeau 

Howard Jarvis challenged 
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. on 
Monday to a series 01 debates 
on the state income tax 
measure. saying it was 
Brown's "duty to debate." 

There was no immediate 
reply from the Democratic 
governor. 

Jarvi. said he'd like to 
debate Brown on television 
once a week, ,tarting next 
week, "lor as long a time 
period as the stations wiD 
granl." The election is June 3. 

If Brown won't debate. 
Jarvi. said. he'D debate 
anyone Brown chooaes. That 
would include No·on·9 
Chairman Mickey Kantor, 
whom Jarvia had refused to 
debate further alter three 
televised joint appearances. 

.... UCID .. OIIoe, Of IIudenII w/ "WodcI 01 ... 1.-. 
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Men Take Steps Forward, 
1 Back On Tennis Courts 
Top Seed Meisch Struggles In Win, Loss, But Coming Around 

BY BARBARA HAAS 
Senior SIaIf WriW 

1ne men's tennis team 
railed ita record to 11·16 this 
weekend with two victories 
and one lou. Wedneaday they 
enjoyed a 7·2 win OVf!S USIU, 
with the other win coming 
Friday qainat Cal Lutheran, 
6-3. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
broke the two match .trw on 
Saturday, vanqui.hing the 
Tritona 5·4. 

The lou to Cal Poly WAI 

...,..a.IIy depreuing, because 
foUr 01 the nine matc:he. were 
forced into a third let. Paul 
Metach, recovem, from a 
.hort vat:ation after a 
diaappointinR lOll on 
Wedneaday, went 4·6, 6-4,6· 
3 before Ioain, hit match. 

"Paul'. playing a 1ittIe better 

after Wednesday," said coach 
Tad YamaRuchi. " He's 
coming around. He'. . tiD 
milling more .hots than he 
should, but the mental part is 
corning back." 

The Daily Guardian 

Sports 
MetJch decided to take 

IOIIIe time oH after losing a 
quick 6·4, 6-3 game to USIU. 
He had broken four rackets 
within two weeks, which not 
only affected hi, ability on the 
court but the mental side of hi. 
game as weD. Saturday he 
returned, however, apparently 
at terms with the situation. 

01110 fIrIOCTUUMA 1MPOfITs, INC. . IIMNE, CA 

Third ..eed Everett Gee, 
playing in the number one 
position, led the Tritons to 
their 6·3 win over Cal 
Lutheran Friday. He beat the 
top rated competition easily in 
two lets, 6·1, 6-2. 

Gee and John Rotenberg, . 
the second man on the ro.tf!S 
a1thou", he did not play in 
Friday. contelt, have been 
"playing really well lately," 
,aid Yamasuchi. 

"I think Everett has the be.t 
win·le.. record on the team, 
and both he and John have 
been Vf!rj consistent." 

Peter Wood, who played 
filth against Cal Lutheran, 
al.o put in a good 
performance. He struggled 
through an exceptionally 
tough three set match, but 

Everett Gee Ihoob a aharp backhand in a recent match. Gee, 
IfIuaIly third .eed for the 1'rilonl, haa won all three of hi. last 
matehea, indudina a fint poaition eont .. t .,unat Cal Lutheran 
CoIIe8e on Friday. The team trayeUed to Lona Beach ,. .. terda" 
their laat dual meet before the preetitiou. Ojai Tournament thi • 
weekend. 

came out on top after a 5·2 tie 
breaker in the third set. The 
final score was 5· 7, 7·5, 7·6. 

The team from down the 
coast proved to be no contest 
for the Tritons on Wednesday. 
USIU surrendered easilv 7·2, 

only picking up number one 
singles and barely winning 
second doubles competition. 
Roaenberg and Gee again won 
wdl and easily, Rosenberg at 
6·2, 6·0, and Gee with only 
slightly more trouhle, 6·2, 6·3. 

The Daily Gu..-dian 

effective SAAC leader. 
Tambuzi. Seeking "~e goes in t~re with the idea of 
J j • geltlD¥, everything he wants. He 

R t 1 AS doesn t make it sometimes, and that espec ,or makes him reluctant to go along with 

Continued from page 1 
While every member of the slate is 

from a minority group, Tambuzi 
dismisses that as irrelevant. 

"The important thing is that they're 
active and interested in politics," he 
says. 

H T ambuzi is trying to play down 
race, other candidates, subtly, are 
not. 

Tambuzi says the "S tudent 
Interests, Not Special Interests" slate is 
trying to paint his group as for "special 
interests" because of its connection 
with the Student Affirmative Action 
Committee. 

(Linda Sabo, who heads the SISI 
slate, denies the charge, saying they 
were considering the name long before 
they knew T ambuzi was a candidate.) 

"That doesn't bother us ," Tambuzi 
says, "We're going to win anyway." 

If he does win, he will be the first 
Black AS President. He is already the 
first Black candidate. 

Tambuzi is chairman of the Student 
Affirmative Action Committee. 

the compromise, but he often can get 
what he is looking for just by arguin~ 
for a long time about what he wants, ' 
one SAAC member says. "He's 
awfully stubborn about some things." 

Tambuzi cites his SAAC experience 
as one of his most important 
qualifications for the post, but says 
what he has learned at SAAC -
dealing with administrators, student 
constituencies, etc. - will help him in 
working on non· minority related 
problems as well. 

"There are five different areas to 
affirmative action, and those apply to 
any student on this campus, no matter 
his nationality. They are recruitment, 
retention, education, getting professors 
of color, and tenure. What I learned on 
SAAC in working for those things 
helps all students," Tambuzi says. 

iambuzi's campaign platform is 
vague - he's against Proposition 9, 
and says the AS "will fight it," and he's 
against tuition - but he says the AS 
itself is a major issue. 

Hyman: Man's 
Got A Plan 
Continued from page 1 
personal, but that he thought there 
should be some public discussion of 
their problem. Would they care to talk 
it out in the council? Had they ever had 
any dose friends who were poor? 
Hyman asked. 

They hadn't, and they didn't want to 
talk about it very much, either. 

"He's sort of the conscience of the 
council," the representative said. 
" What will he do if no one likes that , 
like this year?" 

Hyman's concern that "parliamen. 
tary bullshit" was enveloping the 
council often drove him outside the AS 
rules, alienating those who might 
otherwise agree with his usually "pure" 
motives. 

But Hyman had an answer for them 
last year. 

He didn't ~ant to be a president in 
the same senle Carlos Montalvo 
wanted to be president. Hyman said he 
wanted to be president so that he could 
preside over a substantial dismantling 
of AS projects. 

5 

for the second straight year, calls for 
one· third of AS revenue to go to 
campus media, one· third to student 
organizations and one· third to the AS 
bureaucracy, i.e ., its commissioners. 

That would about triple the amount 
of money allocated to media, and cut 
'substantially into the commiuioners' 
budgets , but Hyman thinks it will make 
the AS a better student organization. 

"What we have now is students 
working against other students," 
Hyman says. 

"They run against each other in 
elections and they're not working 
together on projects. We should make 
the AS an organization that helps bring 
other organizations together . 

"All that money doelm;t have to go 
to the AS bureaucracy. It can go to a 
dub or an organization that wants to 
fight Proposition 9, for example. They 
can get some of the money that Roes to 
the commissioners now, and the ,new 
indicator could help them publicize it 
because they'd be getting rnoremoney, 
too." 

Hyman, a Visual Arts and 
Communications double ~ajor, think. 
that he can win - he Only got 22 
percent last year, coming in third 01 
three candidates - but is more worried 
about hill idea for fund distribution. 

By most accounts, he has been an 
"We are going to make the AS an 

organization students can respect. .. His plan, which he is now pushing 
~~~-.--.~-.~ 

~e~ SOFT CONTACT LENSES $150 
Includes complete eye examination Including tonometry lenses Ilttlng work up 

training. cara kit and lollow up visits - complete - no additionAl charges 

Beware of Ihe Quick eye examination and contact lens lit. It may bt: too Quick . The best eye examination and 
contact lens f itting is painstaking, melhodical. thorough. and consists of numerous tests. A minimum 
number of A visits is required to achieve a proper fit. Our ottice is equipped with the most sophisticated. ad· 
vanced and compulerized instrumentalion in the world in order to achieve the best eye examination and 
contact lens Ii1ting possible. 

All contact lens l iting include a wr itten agreement that allows you to return you r conlacls and receive are· 
fund al your discrelion with a specific period of time. 

II you 've been thinking about conlacts. visit San Diego's most lechnologicallY·advanced optometric off ice 
today . Our large library otlenses allows us to send you home wifh your new contaclS Ihe same day they are 
li tled in masl cases . 

Call loday for an appoinlment , free consultation or information packet ~xplaining soft . flex ible. hard. loric 
(for correction of aSligmatism) soli. and extended wear (24 ·hour) conlact lenses. 

Dr. D. A. Rora"'"", • Aasocla'", 
Opt-,rIe .. 

1939 Grand Avenue· Pacific BeaCh . CA • 272·2211 
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drop in for a free 

personalized styling I consultation. 

our styles create 
irresistable men 
fascina ting women 
obedient children. 

<:rtt~rt"~. WaShington D.C. Maslercha ' !18 and VISA accepted ·464-3038 
May 2 

& Gentlemen" 
Apftl24 

8 & 10:30 pm 
US82722 

ATTENTION: 
SCENCE GRADUATES 

Immediate Openlnp 
In Our AdvAnced I&.D lAlbs 

If you're a recent llCience lJI'aduate. or planning on lJI'aduation 
within aix montha. we have poIIitiona waiting for you in our top 
R&D laba. A degree in physice. math or other related 8cientific 
fielda may al80 qualify you for a bi·lateral degree in Electrical 
Engineering. 
The Air Force lnatitute ofTechnotOjJY. rated 4th in the country. 
is offering an IS-month COUI'IM! leadi"- to a BSEE~. You 
could be earning over SI,OOO a month aa a aecond heutenant, 
while attending achool free. 

If you'd rather wait to ,et your BSEE degree, preatigioue 
~itione are DOW available in our R6D laba. workiD8 with the 
lat.et etate·of·the·art tech nolo.,. . For more detailed 
information, call Ron Canfield. (714) 293-5737, 3443 Camino 
del Rio South. 11120, San Die~. CA. 92018. 
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This Time Rec Center 
May Get Needed Vote 
Last Year's Timing Held Turnout 
Down Too Low, But Price Up 

BY JON GOETZ 
!Italf Wri .... 

Though canlpua survey. 
have alway. .hown a desire 
for more recreation facilities, 
apecific propo.a1s have alway, 
run into problems at the poDs. 
Thi. week'. balloting on the 
latell plan, euentially the 
.ame as last spring'" has 
probably the beat chance of 
passage of any. 

scheduled for May 23-24, was 
delayed a week beeause of AS 
problem. with .taging the 
election, de.pite the AS', 
effort to postpone the 
balloting until fall. 

Thi. year rec center 
tupporlerl are banking on 
getting the nonnally higher 
turnout that a general election 
bring., generally in the 
neighborhood of the required 
25 percent. Facilities 
committee member Mike 
EIcan il also hopina for a high 
graduate and -SIO .tuclent 
turnout. 

The Daily Guardian T~y, ApriI22, 1980 

-- --- -i - ,.,., -, ... 

Four·fifths of lut year'. 
voter. endoned the proposal 
to conabuct a complex with 
five racquetball courts, a pool, 
a jacuzzi, and a shower 1"0011, 

and also inataII IJricht night 
IiahtinI on Muir FJeld. But the 
turnout in the 10th week 
lpeCiai election - only 13 
percent - was far below the 
25 percent neceaaary to make 
the vote binding. 

Puaage of the referendum 
would start construction of the 
new facilitiea on a vacant ,trip 
of land on the north tide of 
Miramar Road, acroll from 
Warren west field. 

SITE PLAN - IECREATION FACILITES 

The 10th week 01 the 
quarter "is hiatorically avery 
bad week for elections," aayd 
Student Recreation F acilitie. 
Committee member Blake 
Waltrip. . 

Last .pring'. election had 
the disadvantage of not being 
affiliated with any other AS 
propo.al. or electiona, 
reducing the turnout. Some 
.tudents reported being 
confu.ed at the AS 
maneuvering of the referen· 
dum. 

The election, originally 

When the new courts and 
pools are ready, ltudents wiD 
be charged a mandatory 
$6.50 fee tacked on to the 
quarterly feel. The new center 
.hould be ready for .tudent use 
in fall, 1982. 

COlts for this year's plan 
have risen from the $5 figure 
in lut apring'. election due to 
inflation and a hike in state 
intere.t on loans. But at 11 
percent interest for 25 years, 
the rate i. will below the 
current prime lending rate of 

around 20 percent. Facility 
planner. have relied on a 20 
eer~nt inflation. rate in 
figuring conatrucbon coats, 
thus arriving at the $6.50 
figure. 

Even with increuing co.ts, 
the committee is very 
optimistic about passage this 
time around. Mo.t evet')'one, 
even traditional opponent Jon 
Bekken of the new indicator 
and Progressive Coalition, 
agrees that this is the best 
'written proposal to face the 
UCSD electorate, though 
Bekken .till opposes levying 

students for the construction. 
The only maior change from 
lut year'l proposed charter is 
the spelling out of the .tudent 
governintL committee's exact 
duties. The new proposal 
guaranteel that the students 
wiD have control over the 
facilitiea' budget. 

Bekken joined the 
Recreation Committee this 
year and helped impose these 
guidelines. As a result, this 
week's proposal hal no 
organized opposition this year. 
The new indica lor also have a 
conditional endorsement in its 

latest issue, saying in its 
"Charles Patterson-Funky La 
Job" column that "thi. time 
around the .tructure isn't too 
bad, and the facility could be 
uadul." Their only argument 
is with the COlt, which they 
term as excessive in an era of 
limited government and 
inadequate housing. 

Bekken is concerned that 
the passage 01 Proposition 9 
(Jarvis II) could leave the 
facilities lacking funds. If a 
tuition is imposed, he says, 
"You're going to suddenly 
have people dropping out." 

.IIII!I~~. All polling places will be open from •••• 
10 am to 4 pm next Wednesday and Thursday, 

wilh (he exceplion of SIO, .which will only 

-- Meet the candldates __ 

Come question them. talk with them. 
get a good look at them ... 

Tuesday, Noon-2 pm 
Revelle Plaza 

be open from 11 am to I pm both day . 

Polling Places: 

Revelle Plaza 

Muir Commons under P&L 
(by the cafeteria door) 

Third Commons Area 
The Bookstore 

_____ Gym Steps ____ _ 

T~day,April22, 198~O _________________________________ Th __ e_DM __ '_ly_G_~_M_m_'_an ________ _ 

Classifieds 
Free room & board ,n exchange lor lighl 
chikt care dulleS In allernoons Mira Mesa 
area. Own car necessary. 566-54 18 (5/3) 

Little: North City West, 
7 

I Solar Heat and Research 
Continued from paRe 1 question of providing energy 
contingent upon using it for the for the entire planet." --l - I:=t i:;;~e ;t is coma and gel It - Magic 

services 

TYpists: IBM exper Itheses/dlsser I lerm purpose for which it is To do this, Little proposes papersledlling. RUSH jobs! 453-0656, 452-
t 488, 286-4936, 225-t 449. (6/ 15) intended. To syphon money establishing undergraduate 

announcements Christian & Pink Panther ·toons. 4/2 6. 7 & 
9:15 pm. USB 2122. (4/25) 

ONE-HALF OFF PRECISION HAIRCUTS -""nals 
for men and women. The Upper Cut. ph. pea ~ 
455-039t. Ask lor Pat (4 /25 ) 

JENNY's HOME TYPING- Term pa pers. off to support undergraduate research units . He would like 
Iheses. diSS. Days and eves. 225-t449 programs would be illegaL") to promote similar units for the 

WANTED: Applicalions now being Elisa. Happy B-Day 10Y9. We miss you (6/7) Little does think that "the study of cancer, which 
accepled for Associated Studenls dearly. Hope you have a special day. Oazy TYPing. IBM, Term papers, dissertation. hi "bee I' 
InternshipOtficepositions -WashingtooDC Wesl Coast Foots. (4 / 22) Reliable and REASONABLE. Mrs. OIds, environment is an important concerns m, aUie ve 
Program Directors (2). Sacramento 50 Don't miss Savage Samoon Sex Fiend 455-0t 27. (5/ 1) iuue, for the 8Ot, and for all had friends who've died of 
Program Directors (2). San Diego Program Stephen Tom and the Phenomenal Prolessional Typing Service, Symbol time •. " cancer, but also because I'm 
Direclors (2). Applications and inlo Nympllomariac Terry Brown. Noon-Plaza. . ~ f UP/D M ' ch f . 
available at AS Internship OIIiee, Student - T. (4/22) ~~~:~;;~~~;:s:. (4 / 25) ' ary - Aa AS President, he would interes!~ "in r .... ear or Ita 
Center. x4689. Oedne MAY 2. (5/2) nnnna.> North City West, the own a_e. 

f __ I "Personalized VWService" House calls and -,...--- icaI f the 
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME: Sacramento or lNUe ride senlice. R.H. Grundslein Precision VW. hi g h inc 0 m e h 0 u , i n g Little is not cnt' 0 
Internship "';th tie CaliIorria Jo\maI Days & Nights 436-348t . (Sit) dev"'--t planned for the current AS council and magazine. Work as a reporter aOO meet """t"' ...... 
inllLllrUt peope. AS Inlemship 0IIice FO' sale: , MOPED Vespa Ciao. t yr. old. Precision V.W. Service. Faclory trained area east of Del Mar. He believes he could help insure 
wantsthispersonto_asSacra_ goodcondition.CaI .. arc453-8334.(4/22) mechanic. House calls aOO ride serviee. would also like to fonn a "that continuity is maintained 
Program Diruclor next ~ar. For more info For sale: Pioneer Plot t 50 Tumtable. $85. RH. Grundstein. 436-348t (Sit) be f the ideas of 
contacl AS Inlemohip OIfice ><4689. (4/25) Excellent Condition. 1 year old. 453~156. Professional Typing Service, Symboi committee to prevent the tween some 0 
TheSanDiegoRegiorwlYotMIEmJ*¥nent (4/26) capability.Oo-campusforUP/D.Mary.Am Navy from building a hospital the current adminiatrtation 
Program (REGY) has begm recnDnent on HP-33E Programmable calculator. 2 X4839. pm 566-9894. (4 / 25) in Florida canyon. and the new administration." 
campus for its 1980 Summer Program. application manuals (~h & Stats) & AC HELP MR WlZARJ! EECS 6t or 10 losing The AS council'. Iong- He also believes, however, 
Eligible students can earn $l.tO/hr. while cord. $65. Gary Hahn: 452-4 t 56. (4/23) you? Private t~oring . 54 / hr. Ask lor Mr U.L__ • 

working at job sites 00 and 011 tie UCSO t85 FiSChert t90 Head Skis with bindings Wizard at 452-1t 16. (4 /24) range goal of installing solar that UJere II no proper 
Campus. Eligibility requirements are to be $25, poles $5. Nordica boots, typewriter. heating in the Student Center argumentation for ideas," and 
low-income and ooder 22 yrs. of age. bicycle 3 speed $35. 48t-6405. (4/26) Iolt and found partie' utarly 11'1' ter-ts Little. he would establi.h "equality Independent sludenls and sludents ~ 

receiving financial aid are "ged to A pair 01 Lloyds two-way stereo splakers. Still, "we should be for idea." in hi. administra· 
appticants are autanalicaly eligible. Apply good condition. 520 each. Cal Sherry 455- concerned with the -eater lion. as soon as possible for firstconsideralionat 0775. 10-11 pn. (4/23) Fo<>'ld: A woman's watch al the Coffee Hut ... 

~~~~/~~OtficeorFinaOC"IAid =.'~: ~= ;:'''::'·t:;. ;a: ~~. ~/r;:f Daily Guarejan staff al Wright: Gathering 
SUbm~ Now! Papers are stitt being acce~ ~ and list price rated phOno: second I i 
for the journal of lIldergradUlte research best. F-M: third·best. Cal Chris 454-8106 trave In orma tl·on On Issues on a first-come. lirst-served basis. Selle - 6 pm. (4/25) 
452-3917. (4/29) t912 .. azda RX2. 1916 engine. Clean. good GERMA NY 10 KENYA via the Sahara ) .. 
SCURI is now accepting applications for a IfInsportaIion, one owner. low mileage. Desert. 14 _s $t 650. (2t3) 826-7766. Continued/rom fHJfle I (the tenure committee.. . 
Staff Assistant. W~l1ead to DIrector posiIion 5450.00. 755-4 t13. (4/26) (4/30) And the reason it mattera ia Wright freely admib that he 
for rexl ~ar. Call Tami at x 3911 for an North Face 3 lb. Goose down sleeping bag. that studen.. need to earn had not been involved in the 
inten.iew. (4/29) Excelent condition. $70 comparable bags B.-lis respect when they deal with AS until his deciaion to run. 
President's Undergraduate fellowship are St 90. 452-t 621. (4 / 23) 'd .. h 
workshops are being r.., by Scuri.Come in outSt e orgaOlzahons, e "All I knew was what I read 
or caN for into_ 452-3917. Last workshop is housing Killed adds. in the Guardian," he .aya. 
Apr! 30. DEADLINE FOR SUBMSSlON IF "We're going to have a new 
MAY 8. (4129) _ : Frmmtby .. aytO_$t25/mo. BiI<e Conlinuedfrompafle 1 chancellor, one who I think This put him at a 
Suppon yDlM'98H. Vote lor student interests dist. 10 scht. Pool. washer & ~. all8. 4 . k f h' diaadvantage in terms of 
not speciat interesls. Sabo; Topkis;GrijaIYa. SlI!1meI'. 455-5601. (4/22) Assemblyman Jim FJ~s (R- wanb to wor or t IS campua. "knowing the illues" and 
Wheeler. Kelley. (4124) Quiet Froommate wanted to share large La San Diego) were also shot I don't think the representative having "all the telephone 
The Rockclimblng Film Festi",,1 is tonight at .lola condo with same. Private Bedroom. down. body of atudents should hinder numbers to call the chancellor 
6:30 pm HL Aud. Free. (4/22) ~oor:;.:.. ~~2~::i 454-4107 OWlS. E&Serttially , the bill. would him," Wright sayS. "I had 
COlLEGE PRIORITY. To know II11al_ ha ade the . hrn Studen,. should have input or whatever," he sa}'.. a 
can do look at whal we've done! A q .. liIied Free room & board in exchange for light ve m puma ent.. lot of ice to break. For the first 
team to bring the AS out 01 tie Sttdenl clild care duties in afternoons. MinI Mesa for being caught with drug in the tenure process, he saya, __ L Ind' 
Center aOO bact< to you at your cottege- area. Own car necessary. 566-5418. (5/3) paraphernalia such as "if it', responsible student weeapte "went arou meeting 
SHANAHAN. BRESlAUER. SE~RJJ1AN. AoommIIe_ntedtorextranice4badroom h ' "B h ' b peo (4/24) hOUt!e in BirII Rod< area 01 La JoIB_ cigarette paper', muc more IOpU t. ut e a een . 

$175/mo. 453-2456 or 453-0350. (4/26) ~-e than L-'na ConVIC-ted c:iacouraged by the last two Asked whether the pres. Magic Chrislian (P- ~rs & Ringo -.o.~ ueI.... ed hi nf ' I he 
Slarr) & Pink Panlher cartoons. Sat April of pouession of marijuana AS meetinga, e.pecially had treat 'm u IlIr y, 
28h USB 2722 7 & 9:t5 pn. st.oo otudenl. wanted for penonaI De. because "-these are the people says, ·1 wouldn't wantto make 
$1 .50 GA IIox oftice. (4/24) The maximum penalty for who would WaQt to be on there statements about IUch a thing. 
See ''Cliffhangers" at the Rockctirming Film $ CASH $ 
Festi ... I.Tues4/226:3O-HLAud.FREE. pOIIeIsion of mari;'uana i. Erratum ~.. Will buy silver coins deled t 964 or before 
(4/22) alii Kennedy halIIIISd8led 1!165-t969.CatI $100, whereas the 'a billa _.JI 
Jeanie formerly of Gypsy Girl is now II the 453-8t56. (4/25) attempted to make the In yesterday's Daily Guardian, it was incorrectly reporteu 
Hairstyfists. 459-8229. (4/23.25,28.30.5/2. CRUtSESHIPS!/SAILING EXPEDITIONS!! maximum penalties for that AS presidential candidate Linda Sabo ia nol the AS 
5) SAILING CAMPS. No experierce. Good pouesaion of drug parapher. Commillioner 01 External Affairs, when in fact she currently VOTE EARLY. VOTE OFTEN. AN:) YOTE ~y. Summer, career. NATIONWIDE. hoIJ- tha .. 
SILLY. (4/23) WORDWlD8 Send 54.95 tor aPlllbtionl naIia six months in jail, or 011 t po.Jtion. 
Support YOlKsell. vote lor student interests inlo/retenlts to CAUlSEWOfU) 205 110. $500, or both fine and We regret any inconvenience that may have been caused by 
n~·~;·I ·-ts Sabo·T ...... is r-......... 60t29. Sacramento. CA 95860 . I.. _.~. 
"~~~~~~"--~v~"~_' _~ ___ '_-__ ~"~~~~~~ ________________ L-_i~~'sonrne~~n~L~ __________ ~~lme~~~~========~============================~ ':!y_ler. Ketley . (4/24) (4/23.28.30) _ 

UCSD has a 
DENTAL GROUP 

Student Health Center 
with Student Rates! 

r---------~edo--------~ 
EXAMINATIONS 

and 
DENTAL WORK 
and Hygienists are 

available lor cleaning teeth 

MONDA Y til"" FRIDA Y 
8:00 am to "':00 pm 
phone: 4,~·~080 

We can do work for spouses, too! 

How long has it been since )OI"..e seen a 
DENTIST? 

Zoom Lens 
Special 

Maklnon Zoom 
Lenses with macro 

focus zoom 

~ 
reg. S275 
row only 

$200 

fK)-200 
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roN only 
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EDUCATIONAL CENTEII 

Test pr,p,rltion Specialists 
Since 1938 

For ;n'o,m.tiOl'l, Pl •••• C.II: 

270-6810 

ClASSES 
ON 

CAMPUS 

The Country Deli 
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.. a •••• ~I~ 
by the Hour 
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Prestige address. 
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conference room. T alex. 
·Q,ylp. 

I 
... 7.90 
La Jolla 
San Ftanclsco 
Honolulu 



The Daily Guwdian 

ENGINEERING & 
BUSINESS GRADUATES 

THREE GHT 
ANSWERS 

roTHREE roUGH 
QUESTIONS. 

-I. 
Is DIGITAL a well-managed company? 

Tuetday, April 22, 1980 

Progressive management is a Digital trademark. In fact, in the December 
1979 issue of Dun's Review, we were cited as one of the five best-managed 

companies in America. 

-2-
Is DIGITAL competitive in t~e marketplace 

and what are the company's long-range prospects? 
Digital is the world leader in the fastest-growing segment of the computer 
industry: minicomputers. Today, our products are used in just about every 
industry you can name. Our potential as a company is virtually unlimited. 

3-
Will I be a real contributor or just a trainee? 

First, we'll want to discuss your background, your career goals. Then, if our 
interests match, we'll look for the entry-level assignment that suits you 

best-and give you the freedom to make visible, distinctive contributions 
from day one. 

DigitallPhoenix is responsible for manufacturing 
an advan ed lin of dot matrix print rs and video 
terminals. ~'r looking 6 r peopl with und rgraduate 

in . ., M. ., I. ., Technology, r Busin ss. VVe 
also have openings for M.B.A:s. 

Make plan to me t with our r pr ntativ n 
ampus. y ur pia m nt offi f, r d tails r s nd 

y ur r sum to: . II g Rt lati n Mandg r, igital 
uipment or rati n, 2500 W. Uni n Hills Driv , 

Ph nix, Arizona 85027. 

[qualopp rtunity mpl y r, m/f/h. 

ARRANGE AN 
ON -CAMPUS INTERVIEW 
WITH DIGITAVPHOENIX 

APRIL 25,1980 

~D·DD D 


